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pi E TOBACCO CII EWER'S ODE.

) Tobacco! Tobacco !Tho* charm of my life,
Sweet jewel of value

f Ami t the world's strife;
r Thou life of my spirit

\u25a0( Now joyous and free,
r The gloom I inherit

[j Is banished by ihce.
[i Thou most glorious weed
L OI a g s or ious land,

i( 1 would not be freed
, From thy magical wand.
!, Though as av.- to thy fetters,

Ana b mud la thy chain,

J Bespairina of fieedoin,
i I cannot complain.

When woman has wounded
With false fickle smile,

The aoguisli unbounded
it Is so Hied by thy guile,

The hear, whi -h might broken
Go down to i s g'ave,

| Revives at the token
[ Thou givest to save.

I . Tbniigh poisoned the chalice
Which envy commands,

, And policed with malice
The arrow it sends:

f Our prayer! (or assistance

Tobacco I old friend !

I Renews my existence?
My fears have an end.

Tobacco! i love thee?-
-1 bow at thy shrine:

The longer I prove thee
The less I repine.

The aff< ciion I cherish
, No :ime can assuage?

Thy joys do not perish
Line* Others with ags.

Come wretch who are tveary,
O'erburdened with ea e

Whose pathway is dieary,
Beset with despair-

Gome seine the bright treasnrn
? E'er yet it has II iwn,
Let joy without measure

Thy spirit enthrone.

TH F. YOUNG OFFICER.
A TALF. FOUNDED ON FACT.

By A Buckeye.

The Hocking, or to give it the full and pro- j
>er Indian name, Hockhocking, is one of the
nost beautiful streams in the State of Ohio;
,nd the scenery along its borders and on the
unrounding hills is one of that picturesquo and
lassie nature rarely to be mot with in the in-
erior.

In early days the Indian rowed the light pi-
rogue on its bosom, while his terror-striking
war-whoop awakened tho adjacent forest.?
Jould trees speak they would tell of inhumora-
>!e murders committed on its banks, and of tho
lufi'orings of those who were doomed lo a se-
jaration from friends ar.d the endearments of
lome, by the merciless savages that prowlod,
ike beasts of prey, around the homes of the
sarly pioneers, seeking opportunities to reek
their malice on their supposed enemies. But
such scenes have passed away, anil oppression
no more is witnessed wittiin its peaceful
vales.

The Indians iiave retired lo the far-west; the
forests have disappeared before ilio inuuslry of
the inhabitants; thoarts and sciences have as-
serted their creative powers over tho land; and
the Hocking Valley now presents a scene of
unparalleled magnificence and grandeur.?
Where once stood the hovel of a squatter, a

splendid mansion adorns the scene; where the
war dance ofsavage lifewas once held, a ho ise

dedicated to the services of the living God now

rears its spire to Heaven, the home of those
brave spirits whose blood sanctified tho soil on

which it stands; and the primeval luxuriance of
the forest is supplanted by golden wheat and
waving com. In common with our own hap-
py country it forms a part of the grandest phe-
nomena to which the gaze ot an astonished
world was ever attracted, a consummation of
all that poetiy ever dreamed or philosophy de-
sired ?a republic of freemen advancing to the
goal of human happiness, beneath tho broad
shield of a Constitution that smiles alike upon
poor and rich, the humble and the powerful,
the peasant and tho nabob; knowing no distinc-
tion between the tiller of the soil and the in-
cumbers of a throne?but dispensing alike to
all that miy have taken refuge bnncath its am-

ple folds the strictest demands of equity, and
the noblest blessings of freedom.

Near where the river makes a serpentine
turn stands an ancient looking mansion, which
from a distance is but indistinctly seen through
the forest trees by which it is surrounded. The
shrubbery, flowers and ornamental work around
the premises sufficiently indicate the wealth
and taste of the owner.

It is the residence of Judge Layton?a man

venerable in years, and loaded with honors
conferred by a grateful people, has retired from
the turmoil of judicial life to spend the residue
ef his days in the society of an only daughter.
The parlor was a fair specimen of early times.
The ceiling was high, the walls pannollcd and
wainscoted, and the mantol-piece adorned with
pieces of sculpturing. The furniture was rich,
and the whole room had an air of unusual ele-
gance.

One evening, just at twilight, in the merry
month of June, there might be seen setting on

a sofa, in the aforesaid parlor, two persons as
yet in the spring of life. The <sno was a beau-
tifal black-eyed girl just blooming into wo-

manhood. She sat psnsively beside her com-
panion, a frank, noble looking youth, rather
below the medium size, but whose well-knit
'frame betokened strength, and

"OB whose brow decision sat enthroned."
Neither of them had spoken for a time, yet

from the passiveness with which her small
white hand lay in his, and other silent but un-
questionable tokens, it is evident they were
lovers. They needed no words to express their,
feelings; theirs wrs the fell holy confidence of
a first affection, and they felt what all in love
have felt, that there is nothing so delicious as
silence with the one we love.

"And you must go, or 1 should rather say,
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MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 28, 1846

LATEST NEWS!
GEN. TAYLOR WITH TWELVE THOUSAND

MEN ON THE MARCH FOR SERALVO?DE-
PARTURE OF THE BALTIMORE BATALION
?SICKNESS AND DEATHS AT CAMARGO
?AMPUDIA'S PROCLAMATION?GEN. HAR-
NEY UNDER ARREST.

The steamship Telegraph arrived at New
Orleans oa the 18th inst. xvitli advices from
Cumargo to the 7ih, Matamoras to the 10th,
and Galveston to the 16th inst. The news is
highly interesting. We copy from the Delta:

On the 6th inst., Gen. Taylor crossed tho
San Juan, and on tho 7th took up the line of]
march for Seralvo, whero Gen. Worth, with
his command, has halted. Hays' Regiment
was to have left China for tho same destination
intending to reach there simultaneously with
Gen. Taylor. Gen. Taylor, in his march, is
prepared for any emergency?either an advance
or a retreat. Ho permitted no soldier or offi-
cer to take more baggage with him than ho can
conveniently carry on his back. A number of
steamers had reached Matamoras with tho ex-
tra baggage, and the Qjartol of the Ziuadores
was convert, d into a depot for it. All the
supplies for tho Advancing Army, so far, have
been sent on by pack mules, and the General
expects to have 30 days provisions for 12,000
men at Seralvo when lie reaches it. The ge-1
neral impression is that ho will theie make a J
halt, and not advance further till ho has advi-
ces from Washington. Notwithstanding the
reports of the advance of a Mexican force, bo-
tweon San Luis Potosi and Saltillo, tho Gene-1
ral believes he can enter Monterey, and even '
Sullillo, without encountering any opposition. \
The troops now on the road between Carriargo
and Monterey number near 12,000: none were i
suffered to go but such us were able and will-
ing to stand the fatigues of a long march This '
had the effect ofreducing considerably the Vo- j
lunleer Regiments: few of them exceeded 600 !
strong ?many of them numbered even less.? \
These Regiments are: one from Tennessee, one
from Mi. sissippi, one from Kentucky, oi ofroin
Ohio, ono from Texas, (II iy\) the Baltimore
battalion, a part of the Texau Infantry, reor-
ganized, and McCulloch's and Gillespie's Ran-
gers.

The Telegraph had on board, at the time of
her departure from the Brtizos, over 300 sick |
and discharged soldiers. Sho landed at. Laca- ]
ha a company of Germans disbanded from the'
TexanJlnfuntry, and also a company at Gal-
veston from the same command; and brought. (
up to this place over 200, most of whom have !
been prostrated by disease.

On the evening of the 10th, a soldier 1 from!
Naßhville, Tcnri., named James Hoffman, j
jumped overboard and was drowned; and an- :
other by tho name of Benjamin Haitwell died
a few hourß after.

The brig Einpresario arrived at Labacca bay J
on the 10th, having experienced a houvy gale,
in which sho was forced to throw overoeoid her
deck load of mules, numbering 28. The brig 1
Henry arrived the day after?encountered the ;
same gale, and had to throw overboard 23
mules.

In the same gale the schr, Edward Tillotson, 1
bound to this port from Brazes St. Jago, with j
68 discharged volunteers, was wrecked at the j
mouth of the Sabine, but all hands were saved, j
During the passage and provious to the wreck,
six soldiers died of fever.

There were near 600 sick volunteers in the;
hospi'als at Camargo, and they were dying !
very fast. So inany were sick that it required j
near a whole regiment to attend to them.? j
Those whom the Tennes.-ceans left behind I
seemed to bo particularly unfbrtunato, for they j
had to call for the Alabamians to attend the
livingand bury their dead. As fast as these!
men get able to leave the hospital they a to dis-'
charged and sent home. In fact, Gun. T.
shows a disposition to discharge all volunteers
who are discontented and wish to return to
tlioir homes. Though the number of patients
in the hospital at Matamoras is larger than at
Cainargo, the mortality is groater at the latter;
placo?near 3to 1. Those who are unaccus-
tomed to a southern climate when onco pros-
trated by the fever seldom regain their former
strength on the Rio Grande: without a change
of atmosphere they die off quickly, else be-;
come so enfeebled that they are unable to help
themselves. A person who has visited the j
hospitals at the different posts, has said that if
one half of the northern and western volun-
teers who went to the Rio Grande are effective !

1 men on the 15th October, it is more than he
! looks for.

Gen Patterson has been left in command of
all the country from Camargo to the mouth of
the river, and has been instructed by General

1 Taylor to issuo an order prohibiting tlio en-
trance of strangers into the river and at Ca-
inargo. This order was brought down to Capt.

; Ogden by the otlicirs of the Whitevillo.?
' Tnerefiirc, any person who has not already an

' established business in the couritrc will find it
jrather difficult to land there?at least such is

1 the opinion now. A ditrurer.t interpretation of
! the order may, however, bo given.

Gen. Butler was the man Gen. Taylor de-
j signed leaving in command of the lower coun-
try, but as Patterson d.d not reach Camargo as
soon as was expected, the order of things was
changed. Gen. P. is represented as being very
much morlitied at not being allowed to accom-
pany the advance.

Ampudia has issued another extraordinary
"Proclama ," warning the citizens, on pain of
death, not to barter with the Americans, and
the Alcalde of Camargo had also put Ibrth a
"Bando" prohibiting the Moxicans from work-
ing on our steamboats. Some of the deck
hands accordingly ceased their labor, but an
intimation from some of their employers that
the functionaries might be brought in close
proximity with a lazo,he relented and the men
resumed their labor.

Extract of a letter dated Steamer Col. Cross,
Sept. Bth, 1846:

Gen. Taylor left for Monterey on the sth.
The whole of the Staff,and other invited guests,
took dinner on the Col. Cross, twenty-two in
all, being invited by the whole-souled Cnpt. J.
A Pratt. When dinner was over, tiiey com-
menced their march to join the Army. Next
day, Lieut. French returned for more ammu-
nition, a report having reached the Guuoral
that Santa Anna was on ins ina ch for Monte-
rey with 15,000 inen, and that all their forces
were on the inarch to concentrate at Monterey,
to give the Genmal a waiin reception. Major

Gen. Patterson is in command of the wholo
I troops. Our friend Britton is stationed at Ca-
rnargo as Commissary. The w hole of Gen T.'s
force has gone, about 6,000 in all. Col. Baker
will get well. Nothing new.

Yours in haste, JJLIAN.
POINT ISABEL, Sept. 11th, 1846.

Editors of the Delta:
Gentlemen?l have just time to send you

the latest news. Taylor loflCamargo for Mon-
terey with 6000 men on the sth. Anipudia
has arrived at Monterey with a large force, re-
ports say from 4000 to 10,000 men, and 10
pioces of artillery. He has completely lortied
the place. His proclamation has been received,
in which he threatens to shoot any Mexican
who shall hold communications with the Ame-
ricans. I remain yours, D

P. S. At the last accounts, Taylor's Head-
Quarters were at Seralvo, half-way between
Cumargo and Monterey. Letters received
Irom above anticipate a desperate resistance at
tho latter place. The campaign Iras commenc-
ed in earnest. This intelligence arrivod by the
Cumargo mail last night. 1 have barely time
to write this much, as the Telegraph leaves in
ten minutes. D.

Arrest rf Col. Harney. We learn from a
passenger on tire Telegraph, who left Cumargo
on the 7th instant, that just as he was on the
point of starting down the river, an oxpross ar-
rived at that town, with the intelligence that
Col Harney had been arrested, when four days
on his march from San Antonio toward Mon-
terey. It appears that Generals Taylor and
Wool having been apprised of his advance, im-
mediately alier it took place, forthwith dis-
patched an officer in pursuit of him, by whom
he was soon overtaken, and placed in arrest, on
tho charge of disobedience of orders. Colonel
Harney and his command wero marched back
to San Antonio, where he remains in custody,

The worst part of the story is, that on Ins re-
turn to San Antonio, a portion of his baggage
train was surprised and cut off by the Mexi-
cans. We can find no good authority for this
story, although we have heard it from several
distinct sources. We sot it down as a "camp
rumor."

SURRENDER OF THE MORMONS-THE AN-!
Tit8 IN NAD'VOO?QUIET RESTORED.
We are indebted to the St. Louis Republi-

can for an extra containing lite particulars of
the surrender of'Nauvoo to the lawless mob by
which it has so long been threatened. A letter
in the Republican, dated the 18 h inst., says:

The Mormon war is at last ended. Ort Wed-
nesday evening, the Quincy committee prevail-
ed on the Mormons to surrender; and yester-
day, at three o'clock, the anties marched into,
and took possession of the city of Nauvoo.?
The Mormons stipulated to leave forthwith, or

I UB fast as they can possibly get away, except a
, committee of five, who are to remain to dispose
of the property yet belonging to the communi-
ty. No properly has been, or is Co be destroyed?-
although a strong disposition existed, witli rna-
Inyof the anties, to destroy the temple. They
| fear it will be a beacon light to lure the Mor-
mons back. By refraining from voilent mea-
sures the anties have saved themselves from a
great deal of reproach.

A gentleman who left Nauvoo yesterday, at
| 2 o'clock, said the Mormons were leaving as

i fast as they could get away, Yesterday was a
jhappy day for the citizens of Hancock county,

! as peace is now permanently restored to it.
We learn, in addition, that the proscribed

poople were quitting Nauvoo as fast as possible.
Tlio steamer Osprey was to take as many as

. she could carry, up the river, and others will
i probably come to St. Louis. The people of

: lowa are not well disposed towards them, and
! it is not probable that many will find a resting
I place in that Territory.

THE DESPATCHES FROM MEXICO?Our Pro-
posals for Peace Nut Rejected. The Union has
at last given publicity to the substance of the
despatches from Mexico. That paper of Sa-
turday evening says:

VVe can state up >n competent authority, that
the roport is not true, that Mexico has refused
to negotiate with the government of the Unit-
ed Slates until we shall withdraw our armies

from her territory and our Heels from her coasts.
This report is absolutely destitute uf founda-
tion. Thegovernrnentofthat republic hasdeter-
mined to refer the President's ovi iture, to open
negotiations for peace, to the constituent con-
gress of Mexico, which will assemble in tire be-
ginning ol December, (we believe the Gtlr.)

| We are unable to say how far Santa Anna
participated in this answer. VVe understand
tins reply was transmitted by Geir. Rejon, the
secretary of foreign ufFurs, and that only four

; days elapsed between the receipt of the letter of
; our Secretary of Slate and the reply of the
, Mexican Minister. But though Santa Anna
: might not have been consulted about the form
, of the reply, yet the character of it seems to
correspond to the general principle he pro-

; fesses to have laid down for himself?of throw-
ing himself upon the wishes of the people and

[ of the constituent congress.
FROM THE Rto DE LA PLATA, liy tiie ar-

rival of the batque Muzeppa, at New York,
from Rio de Janeiro, accounts a little later front
the la Plata have been received. The only
item of any interest, however, relates to the
mission of Mr. Hood, whose prof ositions to the
Buenos Ayrean Government are said to be as

follows:
Ist. The evacuation of the Monteviuean ter-

ritory by the Argoutine troops; 2d. A free elec-
tion of deputies in the city and country; 3d.
Their meeting when elected, at a neutral point,
for the purpose of choosing a President, apart
from all influence of contending parties; 4th.
The acknowledgment of such President by all
parties, whether Onbo or any other; and sth.
Stipulations for reciprocal faith in favor of the
belligerents.

It was reported that Gen. Oribe was making
preparations for a pitched battle with Rtveis

=

"THE UPPER TEN THOUSAND." The late
census of Busion has developed some curious
facts. Thcr& is no "upper ton thousand" in
that city?not ifto keep si rvants be necessary
to the distinction. Only tkree hundred and forty

families tn Boston keep moto than two domes-
tics. Arid but/our thousand four hundred nndone families keep them at all; whi'.e fifiecn thous-
and.rven hundred and seventy four lainilics live
in household independence, doing their own
work entirely!

FARE STILL FURTHER REDUCEDI!SUMMER ARRANCEMEIVT,
DAILY LINE TO THE SOUTH? EXCEPT

SUNDAYS.
CARRYING THE GREAT

CENTRAL UNITED STATES MAIL,
By the well known routes, via Chesapeake Bay,

Oily Point, Petersburg, Weldon, Wilmington, to
Charleston, 8. C. avoiding all lhat unpleasant
changing, (as on the rouie via Washington,) withno loss of sleep this side of Weldon

SCHEDULE:
4 Leaving lower end of Spear's Wharf,

DAILY, except Sundays,
at 4 o'clock. P. M. in the well known

and complete steamboats GEORGIA, Uapt. Cannon,
<1 ? HERALD, Uapt. Russell, or JEW-

LhSsftsf ®°P'* Sutton, arriving inNorfolk
a(BUMHMK.noxt morning, after a comfortableniht *sleep, at b o'clock; thence up James River,
with its beautiful scenery, indaylight, in steamboat
jj CURTIS PEUK.Capt. Davis,orsteuin-
GflfiKSßtf 1?*! Ak'S B

' Capt. Skinner, to Citypomt Railroad, (all the above boatsand road being now in good order, under the com-mand of skiilul and polite commanders,) to Pe-tersburg, Va., (arriving thereabouttwnhoursahead ofthe route via Washington) where Hie two lines amal-gamate; thence to Weldon and Wilmington, N. C
?\u25a0hence by steambonts to Charleston, S. C., and'thence by the southern routes to New Orleans, andmuch Ihe most pleasant, comfortable and shortest
route to the South.

(gy-Passf ngers to and from Hie lower parts ofNorth
Carolina arc conveyed by the Portsmouth and Roa-
noke Railroad to Franklin, thence by Steamboat Foxon the lllaekwattr, to the different points.

Passengers for Richmond, Raleigh, Fayetteville,
Lyricnlnirg, and to the West, will find tins the most
comfortable and cheapest route.

(KJ-Returning, leaves Norfolk daily, except Sim
days, at 4 o'clock, P. M. arriving in Baltimore next
morning in lime for the Eastern, Western and Southem routes.

FARE FURTHER REDUCED.
Passafi!between Baltimore, Norfolk or Ports-

mouth, Va .§<l,oo
Passage between Baltimore, City Point, Peters-

burg or Richmond, Va <I,OO
Passage between Baltimore and VVeltlon, N. C. 7,00
Passage betwe< n Baltimore and Charleston,ti.

C. (through tickets) 19,00
(Meals and lodging included on Bay and River boats]

{bj-Travellers will be directed by our Soliciting
Agent, and give your checks to him or our Porter
in the depot yard, (Norfolk Dine on his hat,) who
willconduct you and your baggage to the boat.

jelS-tf T. SIIEPPARD, Agent.

PORT IIEPOSITE AND HAVRE HE GRACE-
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.

( Commencing on MQNDJIY, 1MhJtprV, 1846.)
For the convenience of the

***% citizens nnd others in the vi-
ljgEsi£9 aWtMBuL einity of Port Depositc nnd

i'ar will be attached to the freight''train,'leaving
Havre de Grace daily (except Sundays) utso'clock,
P. M., artiving in Baltimore about half past 7.

(tty-This line willalso enable citizens of Baltimore
who go out in the Morning Mail Ttain, to devote 3or 4 hours to business or recreation, at Havre de
Grace or PortDeuosi.e, and return to Baltimore by
dusk.

"Fishermen nnd Sportsmen generally will find
this a very seasonable train to return early in the
evening.

Fare to or from Port Deposite, 75 cts.
" " Havre de Grace, 75
" " Ferryman's, 63
" '? Gunpowder, 50
" " Harewood, 50
" " Chase, 50
" " Stemmer's Run, 95

ap 11 A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

CITIZENS' UNION LINK TO PIIIJLA-
DBLPHIA.

VIA FREVCHTOWN AND NEW-CASTLE,
rraillis well known Line has commenced running
JS. for the season, leaving Bowly's wharf, (foot of

itkjyaip*- fe- ?South street,) DAiLV,(exceptSun-

i-tn days) at 8 o'clock, P. M.
The splendid 8 learners composing

SSlir his j.jne ar(, Ip,.
GEO. WASHINGTON, Capt.Tmpi-E,
CONSTITUTION, Capl. PEARCE.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt. DOCOLASS.
OHIO, Capt. DAVIS.

Pare through, THREE DOLL AllS?Supper provi-
ded on board. A. CRWFORD, Agent.

{pj-Passengers landed and taken off at Ford's Lan-
ding.

RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Dock st. wharf,
Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, al R o'clock, P.
M. A. CRAWFORD,

ap2 d Agent.

TWICE A BAY BY BAIL ROAD.
JIT 0 O'CLCK, Jl. M.,AND O'CLOCK, P. Ai.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND
BALTIMORE UAIL ROrtl).

SIIRKT I'RAIIS. The MORNINGPASSEN-
.

Gf.U TRAIN, carrying the U. 8. Mail,//irouA
in six Hours.' leaves tile Depot,

Ks, i Pratt street, ai NINE o'clock,
\u25a0£&*s£& EVERV MORNING, (except

" C ?HT'Y Nnnd- VS.) arriving at I'hiladtl-
phia iiy o o'clock, P. M.

SECOND TRAIN?AIso through in six hoars?-
leaves the Depot Pratt street, DAi I. V, except Sun-
days, at lio'clock, P.M.,ariivii L'in Philadelphia,by
9 o'clock.

(3J-ON SUNDAYS, there will he only one Train,
which willleave Print street Depot at Bo'clock, P.
M.,carrying the U. S. Mail.

*?* RETURNING; the Lines leave 11th and Mar-
ket streets, Philadelphia, reapeeiively?daily, (ex-
cept Sundajst al 8 o'clock. A. M 10 o'clock, P. M.

in.l on Sundays only at 10 o'clock, P.M.
*.*F.tre by any of the Trains, THREE DOLLARS.
apii-d A. DRAW FORD, Agent.

FOR CENTRKVILLE 8C CIIESTI iRTOWS
-a The Steamer CAMBRIDGE. Capt.

D TURNER, will leave the lower
SnKcitrwSEesvi...nd of Spear's wharf (for the present)
on MONDAY MORNING, the 21st September, at 7
o'clock, for the above places and return the same
day.

For ANNAPOLIS, CAMBRIDGE and EASTON,
wi'l leave every '1 UESDA Y MORN INU at 7 o'clock,
and return tiro I I XI day, leaving Fusion every VVFD-
NESDAY MORNING ai 7 o'clock, nnd Cambridge
8J o'clock for Annapolis and Baltimore

For ANNAPOLIS and WFST RIVER, every
THURSDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock, and return
the same day.

Every FRIDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock for AIV- !
NAPHLH, CAMBRIDGE and EASTON, and return

next div, leaving Easton every SATURDAY MfIRN- j
ING at 7 o'clock, and Cambridge "J o'cio.k for An-i
napolis and Ba'timore.

{JQk-AI I Baggage at risk of the owners, sl9 tf I
KOII ANNAI'OlilS, CAMUUIDUB, EAS-!

TON, DENTON, CII ESTER TOWN. CENTRE- \u25a0
VIEEE, WEST AND SOUTH RIVER.

?1 Tile steamer MARYLAND leaves;
- !t;,Himore nt 7 o'clock, A. M., lot the j

*-h' aamML. ihove named places, on the following
days, from the lowt:r end of Dttgnn's wharf, to wit:

On every MONDAY,at 7 o'clock, for Chestcrtownand Centreville, nnd returning the same dny,leuving
Centreville at 11 o'clock, and Chestcrtown at half
past 12 o'clock, for Baltimore.

At7 o'clock, A. vi. on TUESDAYS and SATUR-
DAYS. for Annapolis, Cambridge and Easton, return-
ing Wednesdays anil eundays.

At7 o'clock, A. M. on every THURSDAY for An-
napolis, West and South River, and return the same
day.

On every SATURDAY, at 7 A.M. for Annapolis,
Cambridge and Denton. Returning, leaves Demon
at 6 o'clock on Sunday morning, for Easton b> Dover
Bridge and Cambridge, to Annapolis attd Baltimore.

N. B. All baggage at the risk of the owner.
n)22 LEMUEL G.TAYLOR.

HEBP SKIH MATS. "'Xuood~ai>s<>rnient of
J3 Fine Colored Sheep Skin Mats", suitable Tor Par-

[ lors Carriages.Sic. Also, MANILLADOOR MATS
various sizes. ' For sale at the "House Furnishing
Warerooms, No. 10 N. ("hatle'-st., n nr the new M>

I thudist Church, opposite the Union Hank.
jyll C. E. VVETMORE & CO.

irnOKING is iNGESt The tubsciib' i has
s! J linen appnin f'li an ;'gtoA lot' tip' sale of BEERE'B
PATEXT RANifl'.-, with IV'aiei Racks. Boilers am!
Hath fixtures, which cannot be ?'.tce.lled by any other
Cooking Range that is oiler- if'rs.de. Comment is
unnecessary as those ili so-cd :o purchase will of
courte examine for themselves, when every satisfac
lion its ugards t coninn v, Sic., will he given

ALFRED M KEIP,
It/-'' No. 335 BaUiusbic si,

you will go to-morrowl" said the female in a
rich musical voice, while she timidlyraised her
eyes to her lover's face, and gave him a look
that would have moved him to acquiesce in her
wishes at any other time.

"Yes, Mary, the time of my departure is at
hand. This for a time is a last meeting, and
when I see you again, it will be to claim you as
my own, my lovely bride."

The words fell upon her heart like the chill
of death, and she made no reply.

"Hear me, Mary," continued Henrv Thorn-
ton, "devotedly as I love you, my pride will
not permit me to solicit you to share my for-
tunes, until I have gotten for myself a name.
Without the influence of friends, fortune or fa-
mily connexion, I go amid tho scenes of war
and blood, and perseverence will enable me

" :o twine a wreaih,
On which to write a name."

For a minute and more, tho girl made no re-
ply, but sat, as if in deep thought, with her
eyes cast upon the floor, while her bosom heav-
ed, and the color went and came on her checks,
us ifshe was agitated by some powerful emo-
tion; and when she again raised her eyes, the
tears trembled on their heavy lashes, and her
voice quivered with ill concealed alarm as she
attempted to divert him from his purpose.

"I know not why it is," said she, "but I have
a conviction, if you persist in this pursuit uftor
the phantom Fame, we shall never meet again
this Bide oftiie grave. Your reasons for leav-
ing a place wtiere you are respected and loved,
are without foundation. lam ready to share
your poverty, ifsuch you call it, confident that
in a few years, 1 shall share of your prosperity.
Ob, Henry, should you not return, what a
blank life would be; my heart would be like a
desert, without a tree or flower, or aught to
cheer its solitude."

"Do not, Mary, give way to such gloomy i'
forebodings; a kind Providence will watch and , :
preserve me, and when the floweis have twice' i
bloomed and died, 1 will come again, and a con- j
summation ofali my blissful dreams will con- I
stituto our happiness."

And ho drew her gently towards him, and !
soothed her agitations with such words as lov-,
ers only use Long thoy conversed in low, soft
and often whispered tones, until the night had
far advanced, and the stars one by one glimmer-
ed through the trees without.

Henry pointed, and called Mary's attention.
"See, yonder is your star just rising over the '
hill; and there is mine too, a little to the right.
Let us look at thoin at this hour when absent,
and think so long as we can see them, we are
still unharmed. Shall it be so?" The ufTection-;
ate girl answered with a luok, but it was elo-;
quent. He drew her closer to ins bosom?her !
head rested upon iiis shoulder?and in the ho-'
liness of their love the first kiss was given and ,
received; and witli a lingering grasp of her j

i hand?ho was gone!
i For a long time after the departure of Hen- j
i ry, Mary's feelings wore vague and unsatisfuc-
I tory. An ominous sensation seemed to brood
: over her mind, liko the deep hush preceding a 1
| thunderstorm. At length sho resumed heravo-!
! cations with her usual smile, but her step was !
more measured, and her look more penivo.? |
She thought constantly of her ardent lover; she '
knew he would always be where there was

i danger, and fervently she prayed for his safety
jand success. In the matters of ambition, wo- l

| inen have much pride, and wero itnot (or their
I smiles, admiration and lovo, there would be
| few aspirants for Fame.

j Our hero appeared in Texas with tho regu-
i lar army. He was eminently qualified by his
i bravery and gentlemanly deportment to inakc
! him popular, and soon become the idol of the
| soldiers, and was regarded by tho officers as

I one of tho most promising young men in the j
anny. By his activity he soon rose to the rank
ofcaptain of infantry.

On the evening preceding tho evcr-memora-!
I bio Bth of June, he was summoned to the pros-;
! euce of Gen. Taylor, who took him warmly by

j the hand, "my brave young friend," said the
[ old veteran, "wo are going to fight; every m in

j is expected to do his duty; your company will
| occupy a distinguished position in tiie army,
i and you at its head must fight! Do your du-
I ty!" The young officer bowed and retired.?

As he walked to bis post mournful thoughts
i seized his mind; his boyhood's home, his moin-

er's prayer, his Mary's lovo passed in rapid re-
j view, and for a moment he was sad. But re-
membering the confidence that his commandor

. had reposed in hun, ho quickoned his step and
| was soon at his post.
I 1 need not describe the battle of the Blh. In

j that contost Capt. Thornton was conspicuous.
; He seemed to be present every where; his voice
| animated his men, and his skillful blade sent

j many a hirelmg Mexican and mongrel Spaniard
Ito his long account. After the battle had sub-
| sided bis men were engaged in binding soinc

j prisoners they had taken. Capt. Thornton
| having laid aside his cap, and opened iiis collar

j for a little rest, Btood by charging his men to bo
j kind to those whom the fortunes of war had
j thrown in their power, when a Spaniard seized
I tho sword of Capt. Thornton from the scabbard
at his side, and run him through the heart.?
But in an instant lie lay beside his victim with
his skull cleft in twain.

Late at night a small funeral procession is-
sued from the battle-ground. Capt. Thornton's
comrades boio him to his resting place on the
banks of the ilio Grande.

"No useless coffin confined his breast,
Nor in sheet nor iu shroud they wound liiin,

Hut he lay like a warrior taking bis rest,
With bis tnattial cloak around him."

The noblu-hearted Taylor diopped a tear
upon his grave, and blessed his memory.

When Mary received tlio intelligence of her
lover's death, the faith and hope which had sus-
tained her gave way, and for many days her
life was despaired of; but slto is gradually re-
covering, and a heavenly calm seems to give
peace in her affliction. But sho will be gay no
more.

1 saw a letter from her to Henry's brother. 1
wept as I read it.

" * * * Be assured, my dear friend, that the
image of the departed one shall ever live in tny
heart's richest affections. 'Twould have been
some consolation in my deep affliction to havo
him buried near my home, thai 1 might sur-
round his grave with flowers and bedow it with
tears, but

Friendless and nlone on Texas distant shrre,
In dreamless sleep bent nilithe furesl vine,

I.ie Ihe 1 old relics tll.ilmy tours deplore,
The l< ader heart that did my heart entwine.

NAVAL. The U. S. ship Riritan, Captain
Gregury, sailed from Pensacola on the 15th
mat. lor Vera L'ruz.

PRICE ONE CENT
BALTIMUKE LOCK HUSHTAL,

WMEKE may be obtained the most speed*
remedy for Gononhic .Gleets, tinctures. K-

minai Weakness, pain in the Lents,affections of t!i
Kidneys; also those peculiar affections whieb arw
from a certain practice of youth, and which, if notcured renders marriage impossible, and in the end
destroys both mind and body. This.remedy williiao
cure impotence, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARRANTED, on no CIIARG2 MAD*

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. I NORTH FREDERICK STREET

on the right hand side going from Baltimore-st.,3ikd
door from the corner?right opppsite the Pa'lce oifics.

Be particular in observing the name ont 'ae dour
and window, or you will mistake the place,

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate from one of the first Oo-
iPges i nthe United States, which mav be seen by hie
Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College of
Surgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Halt,
London; and the greater part of whose life has bees
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
vigr those of London, Paris and Philadelphia , may
be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea-

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dia-
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him. delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal painsin the hendand limbs.ttimnessof sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotcheson the bead, faeeand extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth at
tiie bones of the no6e fall in and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a horridobject of commiseration,
til!death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller ro
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice in the first hospitals of
Europe and America, lie can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this hntii,' disease.

It is iimelancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing to the unskillfulness at
men, who by the UPC of that deadly poi.-on, mercury,,
ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunate
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residue
of his life miserable.

GONORKHCEA ANO GLEET CURED, by th
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known t*.

no other phja.ici.in. It requires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance (Vein business?il ir mild, safe and e®;
cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as STRICTORB
and At SECTIONS or THE HI ADDER and I'RCSTRATV
GLAND, which impyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthy infections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial supprer
sinn of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in tb
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
.Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and Rone o>
these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they art

so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it? such persons become weak in th
parts, seldom have children, and in the later stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriagr?-
their systems beeome deranged, particularly the
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the mind, peculiar fits of melancholy, &c.
tfce. which may end in soßie dreadful disease of the
nerves, and will either ca.tse a premature death or
else make the rest of life miserable. To such pes
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained inthe United Slates,

' QQ- Read Dr. J.' Treaties on Veueral, etc. etc.
TAKEPARTICULAR NOTICE.

Young men who have injured themselves by a enr
tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fre
quently learned from evil companions, or at school-
the effects of which are nightlyfelt even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and do
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of hi*
country, anil the darling of his parents, should b

I snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature and indulging in a certain secret habft. Suck
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,

Should reflect that a sound and body are the mon
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed, without these, the journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair,and filled with the melancholy reflection, that
the happiness of another becomes blighted without
own,

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have ia"

hired 'hemselves hy private 81 improper indulgence*,
IMPOTENCE?WEA K AESS OF THE aEN I

TAL OH CANS.
Loss of virile power is the penalty mostfreq ucnt'y

paid hy those who give a loose rein or license to their
passions, young persons are too apt to commitex-
cesses from not being aware of the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although impotency occuta fronts
stricture, deposiles in the urine, gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or
guns, hy excessive venery or self-pollution; purlieu !
larly the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject willpretend to deny
that the power of procreating the species is lost sooo-

' er by those who practice the solitary rice than by tit*

i prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged, and the physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and to*
great excitement of the genital organs, Parents and

I guardians are often misled, with respect to tfcu
i causes or sources of disease in their sons ami wards.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the v.ast-

i ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of lh
heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervoussjt-

| tern, cough and sytntoms, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by icj
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, dors,
tructive to both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARYSEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease, which is the common

result of'he above mentioned secret hahit, but a very
brief description for many reasons.can be given here.
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins lys
too hasty discharge of semen iucopulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too itasiy,
have no power, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse,
the discharge! or emissions become more easily ex-
cited and frequent, often brought on by lascivious
ideas, or by mereiy touching the part. In this deplo
rigile case, the emission- take place without any
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitates'
and sensitive btate of the organs the direful effects of
pollution so ruinous to health, take place day and
night. Pale, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-

tim of artificial giatilication complains of pani in tit*
head and back, lias a languid look, dimness of fight,
flushing of the lace when spoken to, lowness of spi-
rits, and a vague dread of something, often stalling
with terror at a sudden sight or sound. He also
Ioaths society, ftom an innate sense of shame, and

feels a dislike to all bodily and mental exertion.?
Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries, b
slyly searches every source the promises relief.
Ashamed to make known his situation to his friend!,
or those who by education, study,and practical know-
ledge, are able to relieve him, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch him of his pecuniar
substance,and instead of restoring him to lieatich,
leave him to sigh over his galling disappointment; th
last scene of the drama winds up with mania, cats

lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease of the nerves

and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unhapp
patient to an untimely tomb, where his friend*
totally ignoraut of the real cause.

All SURGICAL OPE'A'I'iONS PERFORMED.
| N. B. Let no taise delicacy prevent you, but apply

I immediately eiuier personally or by letter.
ALL LETTERS must be POST PAID.

SKIN DISEASES SFEEUILV CURED.
Art- Advice to the Poor GRATIS
'PAKE NOTICE. PR JOHNSTON has had a greater

practice in the above affections than any physician in
the U. S. He also possesses an advantage ouer all

others fr in the fac i of his having - ludivd in tin grent

Hospitals of both Europe and this country, vit: those
ol Engl in Ft tut \u25a0 , *PM. .Russia, prnnmtk.fcc.,

land the no-pita'.* <>? Phtlndelphis. J hen sands ki

I Helliint'ie cull te-'li.j the" re cured tb'-m ailirevery

(it'u r niians lie' f enumerable certificates
I could be given, l"t cli acy prevents it?lor teutt

\ mon a reeuedaL iwo' U tike ho name exposed

I none-I ?sill' .- tl ofe re e.i many p< i.-ons without
! know edge or charactu who advertise these ihu.c<

! with la-ie J.ttlUC It.-xkilioCt w jual loiuid iv. MRti


